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Megan Hodge and Alisha Glass
are back to familiar ground the
finals ofa volleyball tournament.

graduated last IA/nM_w ,.

spring as a partof ymmcn »

the winningest VOLLEYBALL
class in Penn -

State women’s
volleyball history are making
headlines on the court once again.
But instead of wearing Nittany
Lion blue and white, they’re sport-
ing new jerseys bright red tank
tops with a small American flag
stitched onto the top right comer.

Hodge and Glass are on the 14-
member U.S. women’s national
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continue to shine at international level
team competing in this month’s
FIVB World Grand Prix, a 12-team
international com]
ered the second-
to-last major
tune-up tourna-
ment before
November’s
World
Championships.

;qi
the three-week-
end, nine-match
preliminary round

which included
competitions in
Poland, Thailand
and China with

H 6 a 7-2 recorc* They ffl
■-!? also qualified for '.A * -™

will be held Aug. 25-29 in Ningbo,
China.

>etition consid- The American si iuad finished

Just like at
school, they’re
dominating their Glass
competition.

the Final Round Hodge
for the first time
since 2008.

sets. With 10.64 assists per set,
Glass is ranked as the tourna-
ment’s No. 1 setter through the
preliminary round.

Meanwhile Hodge selected
as the 2010 co-Honda Broderick
Cup Award winner for the best
female collegiate athlete in all
sports has come off the bench
to record 38kills.

But there’s at least one person
who’s not surprised by the alum-
nae’s instant success Lions’
assistant coach Dennis
Hohenshelt.A mere eight months removed

from capturing an unprecedented
third consecutive NCAA champi-
onship with coach Russ Rose and
the Lions, Glass and Hodge have
guided Team USA to the final
round of the Grand Prix, which

A lot of that can be credited to
the former Lions’ contributions.

Glass who ranks fourth all-
time at Penn State for assists
has served as Team USA’s start-
ing setter, tallying 351 running

Hohenshelt, along with the
Penn State coaching staff and the
current players, hasbeen tracking
Team USAthroughout the tourna-
ment. Hohenshelt said the coach-
es gatherto watch webcasts of the
Grand Prix. They watched it live
when their former Lions played in
Poland, but often recorded the
matches in Asia when the time dif-
ference meant the team played in
the middle of the night.

Rose even Skyped with Hodge
and Glass a few days ago.

“Everyone here is kind of fol-
lowing it and keeping track of
what they’re doing,” Hohenshelt
said, “because they’re two of our
own.”

“We always knew they’d be suc-
cessful at that stage, it was just a
matter of how soon,” he said.
“They’re in the biggest tourna-
ment on the biggest stage, and
they’re making agreat impact.” To e-mail reporter: exkso49@psu.edu

TigerWoods, wife officially divorce
By Doug Ferguson

ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER
The divorce was granted in Bay

County Circuit Court in Panama
City, Fla., about 375 miles away
fromtheir Isleworth home outside
Orlando. The couple had married
in October 2004 in Barbados and
have a 3-year-old daughter, Sam,
and a 19-month-old son, Charlie.

The marriage was described in
court documents as "irretrievably
broken" with no point in trying to
reconcile. Terms of the divorce
were not disclosed, except that
they will "share parenting" oftheir
two children.

"We love Elin, and We are so
proud of the grace and strength
she has shown during this difficult

time," Nordegren's father, Thomas
Nordegren, a talk show host at
national broadcaster Swedish
Radio told The Associated Press.
"We know that she will come out of
this even stronger and has a
bright future in front of her."

The divorce was finalized by
Bay County Circuit Judge Judy
Pittman Biebel during a brief
hearing in a conference room in
her chambers, according to
Biebel's judicial assistant Kim
Gibson.

Tiger Woods and his Swedish-
born wife officially divorced
Monday, nine months after his
middle-of-the night car crash out-
side their home set off shocking
revelations that the world’s most
famous athlete had long been
cheating on her through multiple
affairs.

"We are sad thatour marriage is
over and we wish each other the
very best for the future,'' Woods
and Elin Nordegren said in a joint
statement released by their
lawyers.

The hearing lasted no more
than 10 minutes. Woods and
Nordegren were present, along
with their lawyers, Gibson said.
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Advertising in Collegian Classifieds:
• Classified Word Ads must be PREPAID, unless the

advertiser has established credit.
• We accept Visa and Master Card.
• Words, numbers, telephone numbers and

abbreviations count as one word.
• Only the most common abbreviations may be used.
• Complete Name, Address and Phone Number of

advertiser is required.

View Ads and Policies at:

Rob Carr/Associated Press

Tiger Woods celebrates with Elin Nordegren after winning the 2006 PGA
Championship. Woods officially announced their divorce on Monday.

DEADLINES:
• 1 p.m. One business day before publication.
• Cancellations, Changes/Corrections must be

handled by 1 p.m. before the next day's publication.

Make checks payable to: Collegian Inc.
Sendpayment and ad copy for Collegian Inc., Dept. C

123 S. Burrowes St.
State College, PA 16801

Ya d to conform toestablished policies. Onlythe publication ofan ad signifies acceptance by Collegian Inc. Advertiser assumesliability for the content of his/her
>eyond the first day s insertion. Complete advertising policies are found in the Collegian s Local Rate Book, available at the Collegian officeand online.
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$6.50 $9.50 $12.50 $15.50 $18.50 $3.00

8.00 12.15 16.30 20.45 24.60 4.15

9.50 14.80 20.10. 25.40 30.70 5.30

11.00 17.45 23.90 30.35 36.80 6.45

12.50 20.10 27.70 35.30 42.90 7.60

1.50 2.65 3.80 4.95 6.10 1.15

lollegian Inc.reserves theright toreject, reclassify orrevise any
ad. The Daily Collegianwill notbe responsible for errors b<

ATTENTION
GARAGE SALE AUGUST 27 - 28,
9-3, 1402 South Allen Clothes,
bedding, luggage.

FOR SALE
MOVING SALE. GE 18 cubic ft
refrigerator $295. Queen mattress -

14 inch memoryfoam (was $1200)
$290. Curio cabinet $135. All items
like new. 814-207-3875

HELP WANTED
BABYSITTER NEEDED MONDAY
and Wednesday afternoons from
about 2:45 to 5:45 PM for two chil-
dren (10 and 14 years) in the Pine
Grove Mills area. Must have own
transportation. $lO.OO/hour. Start
date: Wednesday, September 1
Please call 814-237-7344.

BARTENDING UP TO $250/day
No experience necessary. Training
provided. 800-965-6520 ext 284

CENTRE REGION PARKS and
recreation is hiring for the following
seasonal positions: Adult Flag .
Football Officials (6 positions)
Games are Sundays from 9am -

1pm, $lO/hr: Adult Volleyball
Officials (2-3 positions), 1-4 nights
per week are available, hours: 6-
10pm, $9/hr. depending on experi-
ence; Youth Start Smart Football
and Soccer Instructors. $lO/hr:
Youth Flip Flop Dance Instructor, $9
depending on exp.: Millbrook Marsh
Nature Center Programs Leaders.
$B/hr; Swin Lesson Instructors,
$9/hr. For more information and
applications call CRPR: 231-3071,
or visit www.crpr.org

CHANGE YOUR LIFE! Free
helpline training in return for volun-
teer commitment Training topics
include active listening, feeling
awareness, and problem solving.
Deliver appropriate support regard-
ing issues related to emotional well-
being, mental health, drug and
alcohol, and referrals and connec-
tion to community resources Great
on-the-job experience for HDFS.
psychology, rehab ed. sociology,
business administration or any
career in which experience working
with varied customer/client popula-
tion will be critical for employment
and success. Volunteer work may
lead to part-time paid positions
Applications due Wednesday.
September 15th. Call Community
Help Centre: 237-5855.

FEDERAL WORK-STUDY posi-
tions available this Fall. Two oppor-
tunities available: Office Support
Staff and Thrift Store Staff. Flexible
scheduling. Do your schoolwork
during down times. Computer and
internet available $lO/hour: Work-
study grant required. Call Leanne at
Community Help Centre: 237-0032

HAPPY BIRTHDAY tor Tuesday. Aug.
24.2010
This year, you manage to clear out prob-
lems with ease. Partners, associates, fam-
ily and friends could challenge your
ideas often. You are being asked to ques-
tion your fundamentals and perhaps cer-
tain key goals. Transform your life with
the help of others' feedback. Your popu-
larity soars if you are single. You could
tumble into a very intense relationship.
The intensity could be real and long
term, but give yourself a year before
making a judgment call. If you are
attached, your relationship will have the
quality of new lovers. Enjoy. PISCES
often presents a different point of view.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive:
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Diffieult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★ ★★ You might have your hands full as
you strive to clear out work. Others sud-
denly become vocal and emotional, per-
haps drawing the same reaction back.
Take a walk before you react. Tonight:
Understanding evolves toa new level.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★ ★★★★ You juggle many different
vices and controversial opinions.
Detachment allows you to pull out what
appears tobe important. An easy, steady
pace always proves to be an asset.
Meetings add zest toa situation. Tonight:
Where yourfriends are.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★★★ Listen to feedback. Demands,
requests and extremes mark your day.
Knowing where toput yourenergy might
be critical. A partner gives you powerful
insight. Tonight: You cannot get out of
the limelight!

SSil

By JacquelineBigar
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★ ★★ Creativity could be the outcome of
different interests and hectic communi-
cation. A partner helps \ou gain insight
into what seems difficult to grasp. News
easily could be mixed with opinions, not

facts. Tonight: Let your mind detach,
then take another look at events

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★ * ★ Gain insight and handle a person-
al matter directly. Your sense of direction
could be tossed into limbo by a financial
slip. Use this situation to tighten up unir
budget. Reorganize plans if need be.
Tonight: Touch base with a friend who
always gives vou a new perspective

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★ ★★★ Suddenly, you could have your
hands full dealing with friends, associ-
ates and loved ones. Juggling the pros
and cons of a situation could force you to
work overtime. Forget stay ing on sched-
ule. You will be absorbing numerous
extra issues during your day. Tonight: A
creative idea provides relaxation.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★★★ Get into a project. Distractions
surround whatever you do. Your mind
could be working overtime as you

attempt to digest w hat is going on. Stay
focused, taking on one item at a time. Be
sensitive to a family member whoneeds
feedback. Tonight: Go off and enjoy a
favorite sport.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 2 1 )

★★★★ You might be juggling people
and events, as are many people today.
You have the ability to integrate what
you are hearing. You tum a situation into
a plus, while others really don't know
what to do. Tonight: Let your innate peo-
ple skills emerge.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★★★ Pressure builds as you juggle dif

fcivnt L'oiiLcrnv A' mvni.illv quick uiui
llcxihlc .i-. vou cun be. unu plulc i' Mill
full. Rcuii/c cilia-. uUo ate dealing with
the viilie energy. I >e your to make
it easier lomght: Happily head home to
cocoon.
CAPRICORN (Dec

★ ★★★ Keep information to umi'dl.
especially if confiiMon surrounds you.
Once vou process and get a llrm handle
on a certain prevalent situation, you will
be able to move forward. Others follow
your Tonight: Swap war stories

who also might be over-
whelmed
AQUARII S (Jan. 20-Feb. ISI
★ ★★★ An innate conflict lies between
your perspective and that of others Mui
might want to rethink a situation and
decide if another way could be better If
you can extract yourself from a problem,
all the better. You don't need to be in the
middle of a hot issue! Tonight: I teat
yourself on the way home.
PISCES (Feb. 14-March 20)
★ The Full Moon points to you
being pivotal. You might not be able to

do as much as you would like.
Understanding grows as you listen to
others, who certainly don't see eye tv' eye
with you. Be a hero, and find an accept-
able solution for everyone involved.
Tonight: Whatever makes you smile

BORN TODAY
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat (1424).
actress Marlee Matlin (14(i5i. baseball
shortstop Cal Ripken Jr. (14(4))

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at
www.iaequelinebigur.eoni.
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PSU STUDENTS, RECEIVE
speech therapy over the internet!
ESL, TBI, stuttering and articulation
therapy without leaving your dorm
or apartment. Special student pric-
ing! Complete a referral form at
www.online-speech.com or call
(717)447-3093.

FOOTBALL FRIENDLY SCHEDULES!
Need a job where you can earn
top-dollar and still maintain control
of your work schedule? What could
be easier than calling to sell coffee
to a caffeine obsessed coffee club
member? Earn $B-$l5 per hour
and beyond with comissions—paid
weekly! Our work schedules are
designed to work around your
classes... and football! Make your
own schedule; your choice of any 3
shifts M-F from 5:30 to 10:30 pm.
Ask about our $lOO cash referral
program! Call 814-231-6400 for an
interview.

FURNITURE PRODUCTION NOW
Hiring PT/FT. Learn a new skill,
flexible hours, 25% furniture dis-
count. Room Doctor Furniture Co.
“World s Most Affordable Eco-
Friendly Furniture!!" Apply 280
Reese Rd. or Call 234-8660x206.

HELP WANTED LOCAL Mail Order
and Retailer now hiring warehouse
pickers and packers. Also
Salespeople with Hunting/Dog
Training knowledge needed for
phone and retail sales. Apply in per-
son at Lion Country Supply or email
resume to jobs@lcsupply.com

HERTZ CAR RENTAL/Ward Corp of
PA - Located in University Park
Airport terminal has an immediate
jobs position available - Counter
Customer Service Representative/
Vehicle Prep Attendant. Must pass
pre-employment drug testing & have
satisfactory driving record. 15-30
hours per week, evenings and
weekends. Contact Brenda 814-237-
1728. bgibson@hertzwardcop.com
for details/more information.

HYBRIMETRICS HAS IMMEDIATE
part-time positions available to con-
duct business-to-business tele-
phone interviews. Applicants must
have excellent verbal skills.
Computer knowledge is required.
To request an interview, contact
Nicole @ 814-235-5000

INTERNS - CHILD PSYCHOLOGY -

Clinical assistant for scoring tests,
screening patients, administrative
help. Research assistant for parent-
ing and child development articles.
Send letter of interest and summary
of experience to Dr. Peter
Montminy at lnfo@Midstep.com

INTERNS - DIGITAL & SOCIAL
Media Marketing - Are you good
with ppt, graphics, youtube videos,
webinars, facebook, twitter, viddler.
keywords, seo. landing pages, con-
version rates, or continuit pro-
grams? Looking for responsible
team players for cutting edge distri-
bution of family wellness programs.
Email letter of interest and summa-
ry/samples of experience to Dr.
Peter Montminy at
Support@KidstepCoaching.com

LOCAL DAYCARE NEEDS caregiv-
er Monday through Friday, 1:00-
5:30. Must be dependable and
have transportation. Call 308-8742.

LOCALRETIRED DOCTOR needs
student with car to do various odds
and ends. Call 231-2012.

NEED PART-TIME experienced
milkers for morning milkings. 20
minutes from campus. Flexible
schedule Only experienced milkers
will be considered. 814-360-2069
ask for Lori.

NO NIGHTS/NO weekends apply
now! Build your resume and earn
sss’s. School age child care. State
College Schools. Choose your days
to work. 2:30-5:30. El Ed & HDFS
or related field preferred. E-mail
resume to: jbarth@cdfc.org or call
Jody @ 814-238-5105 phone x-1
EOE

NOON TO FIVE! If you can work
that schedule 3 days a week, we
want to talk to you! Easy & lucrative
work calling current customers with
a special offer to try a new p roduct
We guarantee $8 per hour, but
most make between $9-$l5! If you
want a low-stress job, in a fur-lov-
ing work environment, where you
can make some serious cash, then
you should stop looking, call us,
and start working! Walking distance
to campus. Weekly pay. Every
weekend off. To schedule an inter-
view call 814-231-8721

PART-TIME HELP. NOW hiring at
State College Goodwill Store locat-
ed at 424 Easterly Parkway.
Positions available: Retail Sales
Clerks, Back Door Donation
Attendants, and Processors of
Donated Items. Up to 29 hrs/wk.
Sales Clerks & Processors must be
able to lift up to 25#, Back Door
Attds. up to 50#. Must be able to
work some evenings weekends,
holidays, and school breaks as
scheduled.

PSUKNOWHOW IS HIRING for
note takers, tutors and advertisers
Pay ranges from $lO to $2O hour,
flexible hours needed. Contact us
at 814-867-1777 or
employment@psuknowhow.com
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SCYMCA LOOKING FOR swim
coaches. Contact Steve 231-0340 or
spower@ymcaofcentrecounty.org

PARKING SPACES
LAST FEW PARKING spaces
reduced for 2010-11, close to West
campus, www.psuhouses.com for
locations and rates 814-238-6656.

NEXT TO WEST campus - 827 W
College. $250/semester. $475/two
semesters; SS4C/year. 814-360-
8251.

PARKING CLOSE TO campus.
Excellent security. $4BO for 2010-
2011 year! Emailjmh9o6@aol.com

PARKING SPACES AVAILIBLE.
$65 per month. Call 814-867-0357.

PARKING SPACES FOR rent,
downtown parking, location and
prices vary, contact Associated
Realty Property Management 814-
231-333www.arpm.com

SERVICES


